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This study investigated whether contingent-anxious

conditioned stimulus termination was more important than

temporally yoked termination in producing conservation or

enhancement of learned fear.

Thirty psychology students, twenty-six females and

four males, were administered item thirty-nine from the

Fear Survey Schedule and an avoidance test. After in vivo

treatment exposure to a harmless snake, posttest measures

identical to pretests revealed that contingent-anxious sub-

jects retained significantly more fear (p <.05) on both

indexes than temporally yoked subjects. No enhancement was

found and only on the subjective measure did contingent-

anxious subjects show fear conservation when contrasted

with no-treatment controls (p >.05). Implications for

"implosive" therapies were discussed.
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Introduction

According to Stampfl and Levis (1967), the fundamental

hypothesis of "implosive" therapy is ". . . that a suffici-

ent condition for the extinction of anxiety is to re-present,

reinstate, or symbolically reproduce the stimuli (cues) to

which the anxiety response has been conditioned in the ab-

sence of primary reinforcement" (pp. 498-499). They further

note that

At each stage of the [implosive] process an attempt
is made by the therapist to attain a maximal level
of anxiety evocation from the patient. When a high
level of anxiety is achieved, the patient is held on
this level until some sign of spontaneous reduction
in the anxiety inducing value of the cues appears
[extinction]. The process is repeated, and again,
at the first sign of spontaneous reduction of fear,
new variations are introduced to elicit an intense
anxiety response. This procedure is continued until
a significant diminution in anxiety has resulted
(1967, p. 500).

Indeed, many investigators have found this type of

therapy successful using both animal and humans (Polin,

1959; Hogan, 1966; Krichner and Hogan, 1966; Wolpin and

Raines, 1966; Stampfl, 1967; Stampfl and Levis, 1968, 1969;

Hogan and Kirchner, 1967, 1968). A problem, however, has

recently come to the attention of researchers concerning

the "implosive" process. That is, at specifically what

point should the therapy session be terminated. Stampfl

and Levis (1967) noted above that the session should be

1
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terminated when the patient begins to appear unanxious in

the presence of the conditioned stimuli, either in vivo or

using imagery. To determine when a patient is anxious or

not, they report (1967) using either psychophysiological

techniques (e.g., galvanic skin response, heart rate) or

behavioral observation (e.g., sweating, flushing of the

face, increased motor behavior), preferring the latter.

The problem of using behavioral observation, however, is

that it relies heavily on the experience of the experiment-

er,and, in addition, variance among patients means that

overt behavior does not always reflect the anxiety being

felt. Thus, the reliability of this measure of anxiety is

certainly open to question.

The necessity of a reliable measure of a patient's

anxiety has become quite apparent since it has now been

recognized that there is the possibility whereby premature

termination of the "implosive" session may have undesirable

consequences. The latter formulation is aptly set forth by

Rachman (1969):

On theoretical grounds, we may expect that premature
termination of a treatment session (i.e., when the
patient is still at an exceedingly high level of
arousal) may result in an exacerbation rather than a
reduction of anxiety. . . Presumably if the implosive
session is terminated before the subject has been
taken over the hump of maximal arousal he will not
be in a state to habituate to the anxiety-evoking
stimuli. In other words, if we subject the patient
to an incomplete implosive session there will be
very little therapeutic improvement--it might even
be followed by an exacerbation because of the possi-
bility that in the highly aroused state the person
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will undergo further conditioning to the anxiety-
evoking stimuli (p. 299-300).

Rachman's (1969) explanation for the yet to be cited

increasing evidence concerning the paradoxical exacerbation,

or at least the conservation, of learned fear is in line

with both the maximal habituation theory of Lader and Wing

(1966) and Lader and Mathews (1968) and Eysenck's (1968)

theory of the incubation of fear responses. Neither of

these theories is without challenge, however (see Quattle-

baum, 1970, and Miller and Levis, 1971).

At this point it is not important to investigate the

correctness or falseness of theoretical views, but, more

importantly, to delve directly into studies which may in-

directly or directly lend credence to Rachman's (1969)ini-

tial assumption. That is, "implosive" sessions which are

truncated at a time when the patient is maximally anxious

may be a major causal factor in leading to the exacerbation

or conservation of learned fear, regardless of the theoret-

ical interpretation applied to it.

First, however, it should be pointed out that various

researchers use different labels for the paradoxical phe-

nomenon to be discussed here. Rohrbaugh and Riccio (1970)

refer to it as "enhancement" while Eysenck (1968) prefers

the term "incubation." When the level of fear is only main-

tained and not increased, it becomes known as "conservation"

(Solomon and Wynne, 1954). To add to the confusion, the
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term "incubation" has traditionally referred to an increase

in fear over a time interval which follows some aversive

stimulus. That is, the spontaneous growth of fear is pur-

ported to occur simply as a function of the passage of time.

This phenomenon was first mentioned by Divine (1937) and

more recently by McAllister and McAllister (1967). Eysenck's

(1965) reminiscence-type theory is called on most often to

explain findings of this nature. The present paper, however,

will not deal with research in this area, but will investi-

gate studies wherein the exacerbation or conservation of

learned fear results from repeated exposures to the condi-

tioned stimulus (CS) alone without reinforcement from the

unconditioned stimulus (UCS). The difference between the

former and latter phenomenon is that with the former, ex-

acerbation or conservation may result from the mere passage

of time supposedly without any CS exposure, whereas with

the latter, an increment or the maintenance of fear results

from repeated exposures to the CS without reinforcement

from the UCS.

In reviewing the research literature concerning the

latter phenomenon, one of the first and most startling find-

ings was reported by Napalkov (1963). Working with dogs,

Napalkov subjected them to various aversive unconditioned

stimuli (e.g., electric shocks, flashes of light, the fir-

ing of toy pistols) to find their blood pressure level in-

crease as much as thirty and fifty millimeters and last
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about fifteen minutes. The dogs quickly adapted to the aver-

siveness of the unconditioned stimuli, for after twenty to

thirty applications, no rise in blood pressure was observed.

In a similar experiment, however, exacerbation of the condi-

tioned fear response rather than the expected extinction

was noted. In this experiment, a single-trial conditioning

paradigm was employed in which the aversive stimulus was

applied only once preceded by a CS. Afterwards, the CS was

repeatedly applied at intervals of three to five minutes,

without reinforcement. After the first application of the

CS, a thirty-to forty-millimeter rise in blood pressure was

noted for all five dogs in the experiment. The intensity

of the dogs' conditioned response continued to grow through

the sixth and seventh applications, which brought about fif-

ty-to sixty-millimeter increases in maximal blood pressure.

The exacerbation continued through several days of CS ex-

posure as the dogs' blood pressure rose to 190-230 milli-

meters. Remarkably, the dogs' blood pressure remained

elevated for a period of five months after the experiment

was over.

In yet another animal study, Rohrbaugh and Riccio

(1970) successfully demonstrate that presentation of the

CS alone, after conditioning, can enhance learned fear.

In their first experiment and its replication, fear was

indexed by suppression of approach behavior to food and/or

water. Rats were deprived for a period of forty-eight
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hours prior to fear conditioning, which consisted of ten

brief (two-second) inescapable shocks during a five-and-

one-half-minute confinement in a compartment. After the

rats were assigned at random, each group received either

zero, one-half, five, fifteen, or fifty minutes of inter-

polated post-conditioning exposure to the CS (i.e., the

apparatus in which they had previously been shocked).

Results suggest that the five-minute exposure group was

more fearful than the unexposed controls (zero minutes)

with regard to the latency of consummatory behavior. How-

ever, this difference was not significant. In contrast,

it is interesting to note that the one-half-minute exposure

group showed an actual decline in fear, but this too was

non-significant. In replicating this study, Rohrbaugh and

Riccio (1970) were again unsuccessful in statistically

demonstrating enhancement even though they increased the

ceiling latency for consummatory responding.

In their second experiment, however, success was met.

Weanling rats were conditioned to fear the black side of

a double compartment shuttlebox by presenting intermittent

shocks during a five-minute confinement. Each rat spent

equal time on the safe (white) side of the shuttlebox re-

ceiving no shock. After two conditioning sessions, the

rats were assigned to one of four exposure conditions: 0,

30, 60, or 300 seconds. Exposure to the fear cues (black

side) without shock was given on the fourth, eighth, and
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twelfth days after training for the assigned durations.

The rats were confined in the white side also for an equal

period of time. At the end of fourteen days, the time

spent by each rat in the safe compartment was recorded.

Each rat was always started on the black (fear) side so

that a new instrumental response was necessary for cros-

sing to the safe (white) side. The results indicate that

both the 30- and 60-second exposure durations produced sig-

nificantly more avoidance of the fear compartment than the

0-second (retention control) and 300-second conditions.

In a more recent investigation, Rohrbaugh et al. (1972)

again found that brief presentations of the CS alone may

paradoxically enhance the fear response. Using a condi-

tioned emotional response (CER) paradigm with operant lick-

ing as the response, rats were first deprived of water for

forty-eight hours and given a twenty-minute pretraining

session in a test chamber. During this period, licks at

a metal spout produced water on a variable-interval fifteen-

second schedule. Twenty-four hours later the rats received

pairings of six one-second shocks with a 1500 Hertz tone.

A random-control group received the same tone and shock,

but without the contingency. After conditioning, the ani-

mals remained in the chamber for twelve minutes during

which the three experimental groups received either zero

seconds, fifteen seconds, or ten minutes of interpolated

exposure to the tone CS without further shock. During
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testing, which immediately followed, each rat was allowed

to drink uninterruptedly for a five-minute baseline period

before the CS was turned on for five minutes, terminated

for a three-minute recovery period, and reintroduced for

a second five-minute suppression test. Restlts reveal that

while there were no between-group differences in the base-

line period, the fifteen-second group showed the greatest

reduction in licking and significantly more so than the

zero-second exposure group during the latter three minutes

of the first tone presentation. Rohbaugh et al. (1972)

point out that the CER was based upon associative processes

and not sensitization or pseudoconditioning since the con-

trol group, who received the same shocks and tone programmed

independently, showed a complete lack of suppression.

Even though their paradigm differs from those studies

mentioned so far, the findings of Coulter et al. (1969)

lend additional support for the paradoxical lack of extinc-

tion (i.e., conservation of fear) of fear responses when

brief CS presentations go unreinforced by the UCS. Using

rats, the facilitation of avoidance extinction through re-

sponse prevention was investigated under two levels of acl

quisition (Three and eight successive avoidance trials)

and three levels of blocking (five second detainment and

fifteen or sixty second trials with total avoidance pre-

vention). The results suggest that brief detainment (i.e.

five seconds blocking with a two-second CS (light exposure)
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did not facilitate extinction of the avoidance response,

but that fifteen and sixty second blocking did. The former

group required significantly more extinction trials than

both the latter groups. Of interest, however, is the fact

that both totally blocked groups (i.e., the fifteen- and

sixty-second) showed more residual fear, as measured by

re-entry latencies, in entering the shock chamber for food

than did the five-second detainment group. These findings

are in accord with Rescorla and Solomon (1967) who found

that different measures of fear are not always in accord.

So, depending on the measure, brief detainment in the pre-

sence of a two-second CS produced conservation of the in-

strumental avoidance (fear) response and, on the other hand,

extinction of the instrumental re-entry (fear) response.

With regard to the mentioned difference between the

Coulter et al. (1969) paradigm and the others previously

cited; in the Coulter et al. (1969) design, the CS (light)

exposure was constant for all groups being two-seconds and

only the time blocked varied. In the other studies, the

amount of CS exposure was the main variable. It must be

noted, however, that all studies mentioned in this paper

utilize some form of avoidance blocking since the subjects

must somehow attend to the CS. Whether or not it makes a

difference if the subjects are simply instructed to do so

or are physically prevented from avoiding the CS is a mat-

ter for empirical research. The Coulter et al. (1969)
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study then, indicates that, at least for the instrumental

avoidance response, brief CS exposure and detainment leads

to the conservation of fear when facilitated extinction is

the expected result.

Other investigators using avoidance paradigms have

also found evidence pertinent to the unexpected exacerba-

tion of conditioned avoidance responses (Solomon and Wynne,

1954; Halasz, 1959; Reynierse, 1966). For example, Reyni-

erse (1966) found that a series of CS-only trials admini-

stered immediately after acquisition of an avoidance response

increased resistnace to extinction in a test twenty-four

hours later. Although an untreated retention control group

was not included in Reynierse's design, rats given twenty

CS-only trials immediately after meeting an acquisition

criterion were more resistant to extinction in a later test

than animals given only one such trial. This data, includ-

ing the Coulter et al. study, seems to indicate that aver-

sively motivated instrumental responses can increase or

maintain their strength without reinforcement from the aver-

sive stimulus on which the learning was based.

The studies mentioned so far concerning the paradoxi-

cal enhancement or conservation of learned fear have all

utilized animals as subjects. This phenomenon, however, is

not exclusive to rats or dogs. Campbell et al. (1964),

working with humans, gave single-trial temporary interrup-

tions of respiration paired with a tone and found increases
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in several physiological indexes of arousal during subse-

quent CS-only trials. The subjects for their study were

male alcoholics who were told that the experimental proce-

dure was a new form of treatment. Saline drip was admini-

stered intravenously for a period prior to administration

of a twenty-milligram dose of succinylcholine chloride di-

hydrate as the subjects were allowed to habituate to a 600-

cps tone at 70 decibels. The tone was presented on a vari-

able-interval schedule averaging sixty seconds for five

second durations. Records were made of each subject with

regard to GSR (latency of galvanic skin response), EKG (elec-

trocardiogram), and EMG (electromyogram). After habituation,

the tone was again presented at the first sign of the drug's

effect (usually a drop in skin resistance) and left on

throughout the average 104.6 seconds of paralysis until the

first signs of respiration returned. After a five-minute

rest, thirty extinction trials followed; after a wekk, thir-

ty more, and after three weeks, forty more. The results

showed that the rate of spontaneous fluctuation of the sub-

jects' GSR had significantly increased from conditioning

through the two extinction series. In addition, fluctua-

tions in the subjects' EKG and EMG were found on 80 per

cent and 55 per cent of the extinction trials respectively.

They also found that the experimental group had signifi-

cantly more donditioned responses (EKG, EMG, GSR) than two
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control groups who received either the UCS or CS alone. All

three groups were equally habituated to the tone before

treatment.

The evidence for unexpected enhancement or conservation

of learned fear in humans continues with a contribution from

Rachman (1966). Using three spider-phobic females and ten

sessions of exposure to intensely disturbing imaginal stimu-

li involving spiders, Rachman (1966) found conservation of

both behavioral and subjective measures of fear. One sub-

ject even reported an increase in her fear of spiders over

the two-month treatment period. Procedurally, the author

had the subjects imagine for each of the ten bi-weekly two

minute CS presentations the most frightening situations in-

volving spiders that each subject could think of. The fear

reactions of the subjects were assessed prior to treatment,

after treatment, and three months later, using subjective

fear estimates ranging from 0-100 and behavioral avoidance

to a live spider. When compared to a non-treatment control

group, the quantitative results revealed no significant dif-

ferences for the treatment group in terms of an increase or

decrease in either of the fear measures during the immediate

or follow-up posttests. In addition, all subjects reported

that they were neither less nor more frightened than they

had been before treatment was begun.

In another recent human study designed by Miller and

Levis (1971), evidence continues to mount which is not in
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accord with traditional learning theory. These authors were

trying to determine whether the effects of different expo-

sure times to a phobic test stimulus would affect avoidance

behavior. Forty high school girls who were unable to touch

an Indigo snake during a pretest period were assigned to

either a zero, fifteen, thirty, or forty-five minute expo-

sure condition. The subjects were all matched with regard

to pretest exposure time before being assigned to groups.

In addition, attending to the snake during these long dura-

tions was controlled for by having the subjects record the

reptile's body and tongue activity. On neither of these

control variables did the groups differ significantly. An-

alysis of the results reveals some interesting data. The

group receiving the fifteen-minute exposure period displayed

the most fear as indexed by both contact and distance (be-

havioral avoidance) measures, although only the latter was

significant. The remarkable finding is that, while the fif-

teen-minute exposure group only improved 30 per cent with

regard to their pretest distance measure (conservation), the

no-treatment control group, who only received an average of

four minutes and five seconds of pretest exposure, improved

90 per cent on the same measure. This data suggest that

extinction of behavioral fear occurred during pretest expo-

sure and then, due to added exposure to the CS, an increase

in fear followed which approached the original level before
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treatment. The expected result would have been a further

extinction of the fear.

In the final study to be presented, Hazelhurst (1972)

appears to have inadvertently lent direct support for Rach-

man's (1969) assumption mentioned initially at the beginning

of this paper. That is, CS termination at a time when each

subject is maximally anxious may be of majorimportance with

respect to data which suggest paradoxical enhancement or

conservation of learned fear.

Originally, Hazelhurst (1972) attempted to investigate

the effects of CS termination contingent on the "exhaustion"

of anxiety or the arousal response as opposed to the same

CS exposure duration without the contingency. His hypothe-

sis called for exposing the experimental group to anxiety-

provoking snake scenes via tape until the subjects' heart-

rate first deviated from and then returned to the normal

range. A yoked-control group was exposed to the same stim-

uli for the same temporal duration. Procedurally, Hazel-

hurst (1972) stopped the CS exposure for twenty seconds

whenever the experimental subjects' heartrate deviated 10

per cent from their normal range rather than wait until

the subjects' heartrate returned to their normal range.

The results suggest a sensitizing or enhancement effect

similar to the other studies mentioned. The experimental

group's heartrate deviated more from their normal range

than did non-exposed controls at a distance of three feet
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from a snake during post-treatment testing. However, the

yoked-control group's heartrate indicated even more fear

than the experimental group at the three foot distance. In

contrast, both of the experimental groups evidenced a sig-

nificant decrease of fear in the snake's presence, as mea-

sured by the behavioral approach test, when compared to the

no-treatment control subjects.

With all the evidence accrued here concerning this

unusual phenomenon, researchers are turning to various pre-

viously mentioned theories to account for the data. Find-

ings concerning the enhancement or conservation of learned

fear do not adhere to the rules of orthodox learning theory,

which imply that any unreinforced CS exposure should reduce

fear or facilitate the extinction of fear conditioned to a

CS. As a result, investigators are at odds as to which of

the new theoretical orientations to support. Most research-

ers are in agreement, however, with regard to the belief

that the duration of CS exposure is a key variable linked

to this phenomenon (Rachman, 1966; Hinde, 1968; Staub, 1968;

Rohrbuagh and Riccio, 1970; Boulougouris et al., 1971).

Short exposures are purported to be causal,and throughout

the studies cited in this paper, although the variance is

large, the CS exposure times are brief.

The purpose of the present investigation is to dispel

this notion concerning the duration of CS exposure being

causal, and is in agreement with Rachman's (1969) assumption.
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That is, if brief CS exposure leads to the enhancement or

conservation of learned fear, it is only a function of the

amount of time it takes for different organisms to approach

or reach their maximal level of anxiety arousal.

It is proposed that each species' latency of maximal

anxiety arousal when exposed to anxiety-evoking stimuli is

different and that individual differences within each spe-

cies also contributes to the variance. If then, the termi-

nation of a specific anxiety-evoking CS occurs at a time

when an organism is near to or has reached its maximal level

of anxiety arousal for that CS, then possibly this individ-

ual contingency is more to blame for the enhancement or

conservation of learned fear than mere exposure duration

per se.

With regard to theoretical orientation, this individual

contingency view can be integrated into the various new

theories as easily if not more so than the view concerning

brevity of exposure. The purpose of this paper is not to

discuss or pit theory against theory. It is, however, to

determine whether or not this individual contingency, with

regard to CS termination at a time when the organism is

maximally aroused, is perhaps more responsible for the en-

hancement or conservation of learned fear than is CS expo-

sure without this contingency.

Thus, subjects in a contingent-anxious group (CA) were

presented with an anxiety-evoking CS whose termination was
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contingent on each subject being maximally anxious for that

specific CS. The subjects in a yoked-control group (YC)

were presented with the same CS but termination was deter-

mined by matching each subject in this group to the duration

of exposure of an equally fearful subject in the CA group.

In addition, subjects in a no-treatment control group (NTC)

who were matched with the two experimental groups on fear

received only the pre- and posttest fear measures and no CS

exposure in between.

The following hypotheses were to be tested:

1. Subjects in the CA group will show significantly

more fear on both subjective and behavioral posttests than

subjects in the YC group.

2. Subjects in the CA group will show either no sig-

nificant difference (conservation) or a significant increase

(enhancement) in fear, on both behavioral and subjective

posttests, when contrasted with subjects in the NTC group.

Method

Subjects

The subjects consisted of thirty introductory psychology

students enrolled in a state university in Texas. Initial

selection of the subjects was based on their admitted fear of

harmless snakes. A further selection criterion was dependent

on each subject not advancing a live harmless snake closer

toward himself than four, feet during the pretest period of
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the experiment. None of the subjects were informed of the

purpose of the study and all received class credit for their

participation. There were twenty-six females and four males

in the experiment, their mean age being 21.4 and ranging

from seventeen to forty-seven years.

Phobic Test Stimulus

A three-foot-long Hognose snake (Heterodon nasiaus

nasiaus) served as the phobic test animal and the treatment

stimulus. Originally, a three foot long Arizona King snake

(Lampropeltis pyromelana pyromelana) was used, but unfortu-

nately escaped. The number of subjects in each group who

were exposed to both animals was equal. Therefore, any var-

iance attributable to a change of the snake stimulus should

be equally distributed among the groups.

In any event, the snakes were taped (cellophane tape)

to a brass screen door handle which was screwed into a two-

by-two foot plywood board. A square plywood cover of the

same dimensions but of six inches depth was used to termi-

nate exposure to the snake during pre-and posttests and also

during treatment. The tape was placed approximately one

foot from the animal's head in order to insure flexibility

of movement and thus increased sensitivity of the subjects.

The head of the snake was always pointed in the direction

of the subjects, although at times the animal turned his

head away from the subjects during pre-and posttests.
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Instruments and Apparatus

The instruments and apparatus used in this study were

item thirty-nine from Geer's (1965) Fear Survey Schedule

(FSS-II), a Westclox Stop Watch, and a MPTA (manual phobic

test apparatus). The FSS-II utilizes a seven point range

of subjective fear from "none" to "terror" and has been

shown to be a reliable and valid instrument (Geer, 1965).

The MPTA was constructed similarly to a more precise

and mechanical model designed by Levis (1969). The current

apparatus consisted of a twenty foot track on a wooden floor

with a wooden chair at one end. The track had a wall on

one side and a one-by-one-inch wooden strip nailed to the

floor two feet from the wall, thus making the track two

feet wide along its entirety. Each foot of the track was

demarcated by masking tape.

At one end of the track, a chair on wheels was used as

a means for advancing the snake toward the subjects during

the spatial avoidance pre- and posttests. The snake was on

a wooden platform described earlier, which was placed in this

chair. At the other end of the track was another chair with-

out wheels in which the subjects sat. A one-quarter-inch

rope was fixed to the wheeled chair and then ran through

two metal eyes under the subjects' chair. This allowed the

snake's chair to be pulled along the track by an experimenter

who was approximately eight feet perpendicular to the sub-

jects' chair.
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Procedure

Each subject was first pretested with respect to behav-

ioral spatial avoidance of the feared stimulus (i.e., the

snake). Instructions were administered orally as each sub-

ject read an identical copy to himself (Appendix A). The

spatial avoidance pretest was terminated if a subject re-

quested it, if fifteen seconds passed between bell rings,

or if a subject brought the snake closer than four feet.

The time between bell rings was much shorter than that used

in a similar paradigm by Miller and Levis (1971), as evidence

has increased which suggests that mere pretest exposure to a

feared stimulus can reduce the amount of fear elicited by

that stimulus (Cooke, 1966; Rachman, 1966; Lang and Lazovik,

1963; Bandura et al., 1967; Garfield et al., 1967; Ritter,

1968; Miller and Levis, 1971). The present design intended

for the pretest and posttest exposure to be minimally fear-

reducing.

After the spatial avoidance pretest, each subject was

administered item thirty-nine from Geer's (1965) FSS-II in

order to provide a subjective measure of fear, in addition

to a behavioral one (Appendix B). Research indicates that

extinction of behavioral avoidance does not necessarily coin-

cide with a decrement in fear-related autonomic and verbal

behavior (Rescorla and Solomon, 1967; Hazelhurst, 1972;

Riccio and Silvestri, 1973).
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Following the pretests, each of the thirty subjects

was matched in triads on the following variables: duration

of exposure to the CS (i.e., snake), final distance obtained

between the subject and snake on the spatial avoidance mea-

sure, and rating of fear on item thirty-nine of the FSS-II.

The subjects were then randomly assigned to one of the three

groups: CA, YC, or NTC. Since all subjects had to be pre-

tested before random assignment, one week was allowed to

pass before treatment and immediate posttests were given.

Concerning treatment, each experimental subject was ad-

ministered oral instructions which varied slightly depending

on the group he was in: CA or YC (Appendix C). To increase

the subjects' anxiety at the one-foot treatment distance,

the snake was continuously prompted with a long pole to in-

sure movement. This was done only during treatment exposure

for the subjects in the CA and YC groups and never during

the pre-and posttests.

Each of the subjects in the experimental groups (CA or

YC) received three implosive sessions with a five-minute in-

tertrial interval between each. Napalkov (1963) used a sim-

ilar intertrial interval when he found enhancement rather

than extinction of the conditioned fear response. Three

sessions were used,as the initial data revealed that the

latency of maximal anxiety arousal (i.e., time before the

bell was rung) usually began to increase after the second
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session, which could have been indicative of extinction tak-

ing place.

The duration of treatment exposure for each subject in

the YC group was determined by a CA subject matched with re-

gard to both pretest fear measures and exposure duration. A

ceiling of ninety seconds was placed on subjects in the CA

group. If they had not rung the bell by this time, the CS

was terminated anyway.

Immediately after treatment, the same behavioral and

subjective fear measures were given as during the pretest

period. The NTC subjects received only the posttests and

were given the same written instructions to read beforehand

as they had received during the pretests.

Results

A simple analysis of variance was computed for each

matched variable to determine whether or not the groups dif-

fered before treatment with regard to both fear measures and

duration of pretest exposure. None of the groups were sig-

nificantly different on any of the pretest measures. The

following results were yielded respectively: for avoidance

fear F (2, 27) = .05, p< .25; for subjective fear F (2, 27) =

.30, p< .25; for CS exposure duration F (2, 27) = .03, p< .25.

Each subject's change score from pre-to posttest was

used to calculate two more simple analyses of variance, one

for each dependent fear measure, in order to determine if
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there was any significant changes in fear among the groups.

The FSS-II descriptive words were converted to numbers from

one through seven for the calculations (Geer, 1965) .

The obtained F ratios indicate that on both fear mea-

sures, avoidance and subjective, there had been a signifi-

cant change (See Tables I and II).

Table I

Summary of Analysis of Variance for
Posttest Avoidance Change Scores

Source of Variation SS df MS F

A (between groups) 54.60 2 27.30 5.21*

(within groups) 141.70 27 5.24

Total 196.30 29

*Significant at the .05 level

Table II

Summary of Analysis of Variance for
Posttest Subjective Change Scores

Source of Variation SS df MS F

A (between groups) 7.40 2 3.70 8.60**

(within groups) 11.80 27 .43

Total 19.20 29

**Significant at the .01 level
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Further analysis, by way of a pair of Newman-Keuls multi-

ple comparison tests (Winer, 1962), revealed more specifical-

ly which of the groups' change scores differed significantly

(See Tables III and IV).

Table III

Differences Between Groups on Posttest
Avoidance Change Scores

Subject Group NTC CA YC

NTC ... 18* 33*

CA ... 15*

YC 0.

*Significant at the .05 level

On the avoidance measure, both of the experimental

groups (CA and YC) were significantly different from the

NTC group. In addition, the experimental groups were also

significantly different from each other.

Table IV

Differences Between Groups on Posttest
Subjective Change Scores

Subject Group NTC CA YC

NTC .. 1 ll*

CA . .10*

YC

*Significant at the .05 level
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For the subjective measure, only the YC subjects dif-

fered significantly from the NTC subjects,as there was neg-

ligible difference between the CA and NTC groups. The YC

group also differed significantly from the CA group.

A clearer picture of the overall results can be gathered

from Figures 1 and 2. It was predicted that the CA group

would show either conservation or enhancement on both fear

measures when compared to the NTC group after treatment. On

the avoidance measure, quite the contrary was noted. Rather,

the CA subjects experienced a significant decrease in fear.

On the other hand, and as predicted, the CA group did show

conservation on the subjective fear measure. Thus, it ap-

pears that CS termination contingent on maximal anxiety

evocation leads to a decrease of behavioral fear, but con-

servation of subjective fear.

10

9

8 No-Treatment Controls
7

0 6U Contingent-Anxious
W 

5-

U 4 Yoked-Controls

Q 3
H
O 2

Pretest Posttest

Fig. 1--Mean avoidance scores obtained on pre and post-
tests for each group of subjects
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It was also predicted that subjects in the CA group

would show significantly more fear, after treatment, on

both subjective and avoidance measures, than subjects in

the YC group. Although both the CA and YC groups showed

a significant decrease in fear on the avoidance measure

when compared with the NTC group; as predicted, the CA sub-

jects were significantly more fearful than the YC subjects.

Similarly, the CA group showed significantly more fear af-

ter treatment on the subjective measure than did the YC

group. Thus, it appears that although CS termination con-

tingent on maximal anxiety evocation leads to a decrease

in,rather than the predicted conservation or enhancement

of, behavioral fear, CS exposure without the contingency

resulted in an even more significant decrease. With re-

gard to subjective fear, however, the contingency does

result in conservation, while non-contingent CS exposure

results in a significant diminution of this fear.

in 7

0 6U _No-Treatment Controls

5 - Contingent-Anxious

ri4 -Yoked-Controls

> 3
H

P 2

D 1

Pretest Posttest

Fig. 2--Mean subjective fear scores obtained on pre and
posttests for each group of subjects
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Finally, although unrelated specifically to the predic-

tions made, additional analyses were performed. Correlation

coefficients were calculated between the mean latency of

maximal anxiety arousal for all CA subjects and their re-

spective pre- and posttest avoidance and subjective fear

measures. This was done in order to determine how well the

latency fear measure correlated with the avoidance and sub-

jective fear measures and whether or not future researchers

might employ the latency measure as one possibly less sub-

ject to contamination. None of the r values were signifi-

cant, however, but the results follow. For mean latency and

pretest avoidance values r (8) = -.407, p >.05; for mean

latency and posttest avoidance values r (8) = -.219, p >.05;

for mean latency and pretest subjective values r (8) = -.242,

p >.05; for mean latency and posttest subjective values r (8)=

-.154, p >.05. (Note: for the raw data on which the latter

and all former calculations were made, see Appendix D and E.)

Discussion

The first hypothesis predicted that subjects in the CA

grou pwould show more fear on both subjective and behavioral

posttests than subjects in the YC group. Although signifi-

cant differences were obtained on both measures, it was

assumed. that the CA subjects would at least demonstrate

conservation on both fear indices. Only on the subjective
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fear measure did the CA group conserve their fear. This

hypothesis was made on the assumption that the individual

contingency with regard to maximal anxiety evocation at

the time of CS termination was more important in producing

either conservation or enhancement of learned fear than

mere brevity of exposure. This hypothesis was confirmed

for subjective fear, but not as expected for the avoidance

measure. However, regarding the latter, the individual con-

tingency did lead to the conservation of significantly more

behavioral fear than non-contingent exposure although both

groups experienced a significant decrement.

The second hypothesis predicted that subjects in the CA

group would show either no significant difference (conserva-

tion) or a significant increase (enhancement) in fear, on

both behavioral and subjective posttests, when contrasted

with subjects in the NTC group. No evidence for enhancement

was found on either of the fear measures. However, the CA

subjects did show conservation with regard to subjective

fear, but nevertheless exhibited a significant decrease in

behavioral fear. This hypothesis was made on the assumption

that "implosive" sessions which were improperly carried out

or truncated at a time when subjects were extremely anxious

might lead to either the exacerbation or conservation of

fear rather than the extinction of that fear. This hypo-

thesis was confirmed only for the subjective measure and

is similar to the results of Hazelhurst (1972), who found
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that although contingent-anxious CS termination produced

enhancement of heartrate, behavioral avoidance was signifi-

cantly reduced.

Before any conclusions can be drawn from the present

study several factors must be considered. Upon question-

ing, all subjects in the CA and YC groups without exception

reported after the experiment that they believed the pur-

pose of the study was to somehow reduce their fear or make

them less afraid of snakes. The effects of this cognitive

set are certainly indeterminable in the present paradigm.

A patient's belief that he is going to be cured can be ther-

apeutic in and of itself. The NTC subjects, receiving only

the pre- and posttests, seemed less aure of the purpose.

The experimental subjects also reported that the subjective

measure represented to them their "real" fear of snakes and

not just their fear of the one present in the room with

them. It is certainly conceivable that if the effects of

this cognitive set were extracted, possibly the CA subjects

would have retained much more of their behavioral fear.

Another variable which may have effected the results con-

cerns the measure of maximal anxiety arousal used. For vari-

ous reasons, each subject may have rung the bell before he or

she reached this level or after he or she had passed over

this level. Peer pressure.could have resulted in the sub-

jects' withholding their emotions as much as possible, or
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perhaps some subjects were unclear regarding the instruc-

tions as to when the bell should be rung. In addition, the

ninety-second ceiling may have been too low,as one CA sub-

ject in particular showed conservation of behavioral and

subjective fear,yet did not ring the bell during three

ninety-second CS exposures. More exposure may have caused

this subject increased anxiety,and perhaps some enhancement

of her fear would have occurred. Possibly some physiologi-

cal measures of maximal anxiety would have yielded more

accurate results.

The role of the therapist cannot be overlooked in the

present study either. Research has shown that the mere

presence of a therapist can increase the success rate in

"implosive" type therapies (Wolpin and Raines, 1966). In

the current investigation the therapist was very empathetic

and overly encouraging in order to get the subjects to go

through with the experiment. Many of them had to be com-

forted and consoled between sessions, as they expressed overt

signs of distress such as crying. This "good Samaritan"

image in conjunction with the subjects' expectancy to be

cured might possibly be responsible for some of the experi-

mental subjects' behavioral and subjective fear reduction.

In the Miller and Levis (1971) study, behavioral fear first

decreased after four minutes of exposure and then increased

after fifteen additional minutes of viewing a harmless snake.
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However, no therapist was in the room with the subjects

during any of the treatment exposure.

It is quite possible that in vivo exposure to anxiety-

evoking stimuli produces some decrement in behavioral avoid-

ance regardless of the contingency. Although Miller and

Levis (1971) found an increment in behavioral fear after

90 per cent of the fear had first been extinguished, they

had their subjects keep track of the snake's tongue licks

in an effort to control for attending to the snake during

the long exposure periods. All subjects in the present study

reported the head and tongue to be the most frightening and

fearful and were only instructed to view the snake,and no

particular part. If in the present design the subjects had

been instructed to count tongue licks during the treatment

exposure, perhaps different results would have ensued.

In any event, it does appear that in vivo exposure to

an actual treatment stimulus does reduce behavioral fear

more so than imagery (Cooke, 1965; Barlow, 1969). Recall

Rachman (1966) found conservation on both behavioral and

subjective measures, but he utilized imagery. In fact, his

subjects were required to imagine only the most frightening

scenes,which were possibly more gruesome than actual con-

frontation. Many subjects in the present study appeared

much more frightened immediately prior to CS exposure at

the one-foot distance than they were a few seconds after
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exposure. Other investigators have also reported incidents

whereby the threat of an aversive stimulus was more anxiety-

evoking than the actual stimulus (Dykman et al.., 1965; Brid-

ger and Mandel, 1964).

Even though the CA subjects conserved their subjective

fear significantly more so than the YC subjects, the hypoth-

esis that contingent-anxious CS termination made the differ-

ence need not be readily accepted. Something about the CA

subjects being able to ring the bell to remove the CS if they

wanted to may have maintained their subjective fear. This

is in agreement with Quattlebaum (1970),who sees the paradox-

ical maintenance of learned fear as a function of the rein-

forcement of avoidance responses. Then, too, the helplessness

of the YC subjects may have resulted in a lessening of their

subjective fear,as if to say,'there is nothing I can do about

it anyway."

Nevertheless, the fact that the CA subjects did show

conservation of subjective fear and the YC subjects did

not, in conjunction with the significant differences be-

tween these groups on behavioral fear, would hopefully lead

to further empirical research in this controversial area.

As a result of the confounding variables previously men-

tioned in addition to possible others, the results of the

present study may have been entirely as predicted given,

certain parameter adjustment. Importantly, the YC subjects
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did experience a significantly greater reduction of behav-

ioral and subjective fear than the CA subjects. If then,

CS termination at a time when patients are maximally anx-

ious precludes a thorough extinction of fear, at least more

so than non-contingent exposure, then certainly therapists

who practice "implosive" therapies should be attending more

to this contingency, by whatever means they choose, than

merely glancing at the hands of a clock.

Summary and Conclusions

This study attempted to determine whether or not con-

tingent-anxious conditioned stimulus termination was more

important than temporally yoked termination in producing

either conservation or enhancement of learned fear.

Thirty introductory psychology students were admini-

stered item thirty-nine from Geer's (1965) Fear Survey

Schedule which concerned subjective fear of snakes. They

were also administered a spatial avoidance test involving

a live harmless snake via a manual phobic test apparatus

designed for this study. After in vivo treatment exposure,

and posttests which were identical to pretests, subjects

in the contingent-anxious group retained significantly more

fear, on both behavioral and subjective measures, than did

subjects in the yoked-control group. However, only on the

subjective measure did the former group show conservation,
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while exhibiting a significant decrease in behavioral fear

over subjects in a no-treatment control group.

Certain variables, such as the subjects' expectancy

to be cured, therapist intervention, and the measure of

maximal anxiety arousal used, may have affected the results.

However, it is concluded that paradigms using in-vivo

treatment exposure may result in some decrement of at least

behavioral fear, regardless of the contingency imposed.

Nevertheless, the contingent-anxious group did retain more

fear on both indices than the yoked-controls. Hence, the

possibility that extinction of fear may be impeded more by

contingent-anxious than mere temporally-contingent CS ter-

mination has direct implications for "implosive" therapies.

It is hoped that further empirical research would be initi-

ated on this paradoxical topic.



Appendix A

Pre and Posttest Avoidance Instructions

You will be exposed to a live harmless snake at a cer-

tain distance from your chair. The purpose of this part of

the experiment is to find out how close you can have the

snake to you and still remain unanxious and calm. When I

say begin you will sit down in the chair. I will then un-

cover the snake and if you can tolerate the snake being

brought one foot closer to your chair ring the bell which

is by your hand. Only ring the bell if you feel comfortable

with the snake being as far away from you as it is. If you

feel nervous or anxious, then do not ring the bell. Each

time you ring the bell the snake will be moved one foot

closer to your chair. When you feel that you do not want

the snake any closer, stop ringing the bell.

35



Appendix B

Subjective Fear Scale

Instructions: The rating scale below consists of seven

descriptions of different intensities of fear. Cir-

cle the word that most nearly describes the amount

of fear you feel toward snakes,

none - very little - a little - some - much - very much - terror

36



Appendix C

Treatment Instructions for the Contingent-

Anxious and Yoked-Control Groups

The next part of this experiment calls for exposure

to the snake at a closer distance than you achieved before.

It is very important that you participate in this segment

of the experiment. After you have seated yourself I will

advance the snake to within one foot of your chair. The

snake, however, will be covered with a plywood box open at

one end. Whenever I raise the plywood cover you may not

get out of the chair and you must look at the snake.* When

you begin to feel extremely nervous and anxious, for exam-

ple, when your palms sweat and your heart races, you may

ring the bell I have provided for you and I will cover the

snake. Remember, it is very important that you do not ring

the bell until you are feeling extremely anxious and uneasy.

*The yoked-control subjects received the same instruc-

tions prior to the asterisk, but beyond that were as follows:

After a brief period of time has elapsed, I will cover the

snake,

37
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Appendix E

Latency of Maximal Anxiety Arousal

by Trial for CA Subjects

Subject Trial Trial Trial
No. 1.23.........

2 1 min. 30 sec. 1 min. 30 sec. 1 min. 30 sec.

6 10 sec. 6 sec. 11 sec.

8 43 sec. 16 sec. 49 sec.

11 1 min. 30 sec. 1 min. 30 sec. 1 min. 30 sec.

12 3 sec. 3 sec. 3 sec.

13 1 min. 30 sec. 1 min. 30 sec. 1 min. 30 sec.

14 6 sec. 7 sec. 5 sec.

16 4 sec. 7 sec. 10 sec.

25 20 sec. 5 sec. 8 sec.

30 19 sec. 17 sec. 30 sec.
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